
IBM gathered 2,000
employees, with 5,000 more watching on the web, to unveil a series of global
initiatives on digital storage, branchless banking, and the like. During the
presentation, CEO Sam Palmisano walked up to an onstage PC, logged onto
the online three-dimensional virtual world called Second Life, and took com-
mand of the cartoon-like "avatar" that represents him there. He then visited
a version of Beijing's Forbidden City built on virtual real estate, dropping by
an IBM meeting where avatars controlled by employees in Australia, Florida,
India, Ireland, and elsewhere were discussing supercomputing. Among the
initiatives announced by Palmisano that day: a $10 million project to help
build out the "3-D Internet" exemplified by Second Life.
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By early January more than 3,000 IBM
employees had acquired their own ava-
tars, and about 300 were routinely con-
ducting company business inside Second
Life. "The 3-D Internet may at first ap-
pear to be eye candy," Palmisano writes
in an e-mail interview, "but don't get
hung up on how frivolous some of its ini-
tial uses may seem." He calls 3-D realms
such as Second Life the "next phase of
the Internet's evolution" and says they
may have "the same level of impact" as
the first web explosion.

There's no question that Sec-
ond Life's initial uses have got-
ten a lot of media attention in
recent months. And indeed,
Second Life's admixture of
fantasy and reality is intoxicat-
ing. The software you down-
load from www.secondlife.com
lets you imagine you're step-
ping inside your PC's screen
to inhabit and move about
in a brightly colored, three-
dimensional world that resem-
bles Grand Theft Auto crossed
with Lord of the Rings. Within
that digital realm you can go
anywhere (though some areas
are private). There are stores,
beaches, golf courses, bars, ski
areas, high-rise office buildings,
fantastical anime cities, medi-
eval role-playing regions, and
sex clubs—lots and lots of sex
clubs. Many people indulge their
lascivious fantasies, trading sweet
nothings via text while trigger-
ing little X-rated animations.
Like many new technologies,
including videotapes and the
Internet itself, much of Sec-
ond Life's growth appears to
be driven by lust for the pleasures of the
electronic flesh.

None of that is created by Linden
Lab, the 110-employee San Francisco
company behind Second Life. It's all
hatched by the users. Indeed, members
invent not only the world but themselves:
Each person dreams up his own avatar.
A control panel allows you to adjust your
avatar's body, including eye color, cheek
thickness, pant length, and girth. You can
make it resemble your real self, or some-
one—or something—else. Want to look
like Britney Spears? No problem. Perhaps

NICE CHAPS
Rosedale 's avatar is

edgier than the actual
Linden Lab CEO.

you'd like to be a crocodile with a chef's
hat? You can do that too. Once you've
designed yourself, you can walk around
the virtual world, using the arrow keys on
your keyboard. If you'd prefer, you can fly.
You see the world on your screen from the
vantage point of your avatar. One thing
you'll always see: a lot of other avatars.
It's a highly social medium.

That's a big part of Second Life's allure.
If the web offered people the liberation
of communicating with almost anyone,
Second Life gives you the chance to meet
people in wildly varying contexts, and do

it in a body you created. (This may ex-
plain why so many avatars appear buff,
invitingly dressed, and about 20 years

old.) It offers endless social pos-
sibilities with people around the
globe—text chat is ubiquitous,
and voice conversation is com-
ing—and the sort of explora-
tion that keeps its fans glued
to their screens for hours.

This virtual world—don't
W call it a game—has become

a phenomenon: Second Life,
which is free for casual use, has

about 334,000 regular visitors. More
than 2.6 million have checked it out,
a figure that in mid-January was
growing by about 20,000 per day.

But what's beginning to catch
the attention of IBM and other
huge corporations is something
potentially far more profound
than a new online pastime. It's
the ability to use Second Life as

a platform for a whole new
Net—this one in 3-D and
even more social than the
original—with huge oppor-
tunities to sell products and
services. Bill Gurley, a ven-

ture capitalist with Benchmark Capital,
says he invested in Second Life because
it's like Microsoft or eBay—a venue in
which thousands of ancillary businesses
can sprout. (Gurley, a former FORTUNE
columnist, is now on Linden's board.)

The company's backers include some
of the world's smartest, richest, and most
successful tech entrepreneurs. The chair-
man and first big outside investor is Mitch
Kapor, creator of Lotus 1-2-3, the spread-
sheet application that helped begin the
PC software revolution. Other investors
include eBay founder Pierre Omidyar,





Linden revamped its business model to
focus on real estate, users and revenues
have grown at least 10% every month.

In this realm any resident can become
an entrepreneur. There are nightclub own-
ers, jewelry makers, landscapers, and even
pet manufacturers. In December, Linden
Lab estimated that 17,000 residents had
positive cash flow in Linden dollars, with
about 450 generating monthly income in
excess of $1,000 (that's U.S.). One resi-
dent, whose avatar is known as Anche
Chung, has become a celebrity of sorts
by claiming to have accumulated a real-
world net worth of more than $1 million
in Second Life real estate. She now em-
ploys 30 people in China who build things
and otherwise improve the land she buys
and develops for resale. Another Second
Lifer developed a gambling game called
Tringo, a cross between Tetris and Bingo.
It became so popular that it has been li-
censed for Nintendo's Game Boy advance.
These days, about $600,000 is spent daily
throughout Second Life, for an annual
GDP of about $220 million.

Some of that money is going to Nike,
Sony BMG, Toyota, Sun, Starwood, and
many others, which have operations in
Second Life. Some sell virtual clothing
and other merchandise for avatars; some
even move real product. IBM has built

to new levels of imagination: One group
that opposes virtual real estate develop-
ment pelted Anche Chung with a barrage
of flying phalluses.)

All these enterprises need guidance
and help building things. Linden Lab
counts 65 companies that have sprung
up inside Second Life to serve real-world
business customers. CTO Cory Ondrejka
says about 350 people work full-time for
such companies, and there are at least $10
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million worth of such projects underway.
For now Linden is enjoying its moment

in the limelight and trying to cope with
the infrastructure-straining influx of new
visitors. That's not a minor problem: If
its servers crash or its software is hard
to use, Linden risks missing its chance
to enchant millions of new users. In part
to address that, and because of its be-
lief that customers should be in control,
Linden has taken another radical step:

It announced that the soft-
ware that residents use to
view and navigate Second
Life would become avail-
able for anyone to examine
and modify. The aim is to
speed up improvements.
Eventually Linden intends
to reveal the code for every
aspect of Second Life.

CEO Rosedale hopes that other com-
anies' virtual worlds will interoperate
ith Second Life. That could benefit Lin-
sn so long as it remains the biggest op-
rator. "Say IBM uses our code to build
s own intranet version that's somewhat
ifferent from Second Life," he says. "A
ser may say 'Wow, this virtual thing
3M has built is pretty cool. Now I want
) go to the mainland.' And we have an-
ther customer." In effect, Linden hopes
> control the standards for virtual worlds
) that they become the equivalent of the
[TTP and HTML standards that define
le web.
That could lead to what Rosedale

links will be Linden's greatest long-
;rm opportunity: running some of the
icrative services necessary to keep all
lese linked virtual worlds functioning
noothly. "We can recreate Google's
usiness in this environment," Rosedale
lys, not to mention Network Solutions'
eb-address registration business and
aypal's online-payments system.
Easier said than done, of course,

letaverses will become a very com-
etitive field, says Irving Wladawsky-
>erger, vice president for technical
:rategy at IBM. These are just the
arliest days of exploration, and need-
:ss to say, the outcome is anything
ut certain. "Today," says Wladawsky-
'erger, "virtual worlds are where video
nd VCRs were in the early 1980s, or
•here the web was in 1993." Q
•EDBACKdkirkpatrick@fortunemail.com
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stores for Circuit City and Sears, where,
for example, you can mock up a kitchen
with Sears appliances to see how it would
look. ABN Amro, the Dutch bank, re-
cently opened an office in Second Life
that will offer information about prod-
ucts and services as well as job openings.
(Experts are already warning companies
to avoid the pushy, ham-handed early
web marketing that enraged Net devo-
tees. Second Lifers have taken flaming
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